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SCRIPTURE  Matthew 25:31-40  
31 “When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, he will sit on 

his glorious throne. 32 All the nations will be gathered before him, and he will 

separate the people one from another as a shepherd separates the sheep from the 

goats. 33 He will put the sheep on his right and the goats on his left.  34 “Then the King 

will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who are blessed by my Father; take your 

inheritance, the kingdom prepared for you since the creation of the world. 35 For I was 

hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to 

drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, 36 I needed clothes and you clothed me, I 

was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison and you came to visit me.’ 
37 “Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you, 

or thirsty and give you something to drink? 38 When did we see you a stranger and 

invite you in, or needing clothes and clothe you? 39 When did we see you sick or in 

prison and go to visit you?’  40 “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for 

one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’ 

~~~~~~~ 

 

When the Son of Man comes in his glory…. 

 

Every few years we become caught up in speculation about when the Son of Man is 

coming.  Each age seems to give some indication that the time is close.  I’ve never been 

one to spend any time in such speculations for a couple of reasons: 

1. Jesus said no one knows the day or hour. 

2. Faithfulness is not about knowing the “when” but rather being ready for 

“whenever”. 

 

Near the end of Matthew’s Gospel, right before Jesus’ betrayal, arrest, and crucifixion, he 

tells a series of parables about being ready.  Today’s reading is one of those.  And it 

begins “When the Son of Man comes in his glory”.  And it goes on to tell how people 

will be divided like sheep and goats are divided – and how you don’t want to be 

catalogued as a goat. 

 



And in our culture we may wonder why when videos of baby goats go viral and goat 

yoga is a thing to do.  It’s the goats who come to eat the food out of your hand at the 

petting zoo while sheep run away from you. 

 

But in that culture - the opinion about sheep and goats was different. 

Sheep and goats…. 

 Sheep are content to stay with their flock 

 Goats are curious and independent – often getting into mischief; they exhibit odd  

  behavior and getting them to stay in a pen can be challenging. 

 Sheep are more dependent on the shepherd 

 Goats want to forge their own way, often ignoring the shepherd 

 

They become symbols for different people based on their differences in behavior. 

 Sheep are symbols for God’s people who have welcomed the proclamation about 

Jesus and it is expressed through deeds of mercy that imitate Jesus. 

 Goats are symbols for those who have not welcomed the proclamation about 

Jesus and that is expressed through a response that shows indifference to others. 

 Sheep share in the cares of Jesus. 

 Goats don’t. 

 Sheep do for others which ends up being for more than the recipients, it is for 

Jesus and his kingdom 

 Goats don’t care for the other and thus do not care for Jesus’ heart and kingdom. 

 

Sheep have the shepherd’s interests at heart. 

 

I’d like to propose that together we are sheep as we participate in Faith Promise….which 

supports Jesus’ interests. 

 

Faith Promise began here at First Church about 7 years ago as a program that we are all 

encouraged to participate in – as a pooling of our gifts for the sake of Jesus’ mission 

that takes place beyond our walls. 

 

It has served some practical purposes:  

 avoiding the random fundraisers that pop up. 



 Making sure that what we give to aligns with the mission and ministry of First 

Church: a ministry that proclaims Jesus’ care – the very things we hear about in 

this parable. 

 

Faith Promise shares in Jesus’ heart for those who literally are hungry and thirsty. 

Friday Food distribution, Crystal Lake Food Pantry, Summon2Serve 

Faith Promise shares in Jesus’ heart for those who are strangers and need welcome 

 Buddy Break, Bethany Hope Home, Summon2Serve 

Faith Promise shares in Jesus’ heart for those who are naked: 

Literally through Coventry winter clothing drive and figuratively as homes have 

 been built for people in Appalachia and right down the street thru Habitat 

for  

 Humanity. 

Faith Promise shares in Jesus’ heart for those who are in sick or in prison 

 Refuge for Women, UMCOR, Home of the Sparrow 

 

In 2022 alone, over $120,000 has gone forth from this congregation, this flock of sheep. 

Not to mention countless hands-on volunteer hours as well at  

Habitat for Humanity, Appalachia Service Project, Refuge for Women, Friday Food 

Distribution, Buddy Break, Coventry School, Summon 2 Serve 

 

Faith Promise is one of those ways we have offered ourselves as sheep instead of goats. 

 Doing this together instead of independently doing our own thing…. 

 Living out what is important to the One that we proclaim as Lord. 

 

Today we begin our pledge Sundays for the 2023 Faith Promise year. 

 Reminding us why we do this 

 Recalling how we do this: 

 Having faith that in some way, God will bless us unexpectedly 

 Promising to share that blessing by passing it on to Faith Promise. 

For instance: this year I made a mistake on my tax return….. 

 

In the next day or two, you will receive a letter and pledge card from the Outreach Team 

that champions and administers the Faith Promise program.  Please read it and pray the 

Faith Promise prayer: 

 



And take a look at the back as well….there are ways to go beyond mere financial 

support, and become personally involved in one of the ministries…. 

 

It has a greater impact on you: 

Meet people who Jesus has a heart for. 

Become more convinced and convicted in the kingdom ministry. 

Live more fully as a sheep. 

 

Bring that pledge card with you next week when we will hear from one of our newest 

Faith Promise mission partners and together, we will – as sheep – bring our pledge cards 

forward in an act of worship (for our online friends, I would ask that you participate with 

your Faith Promise pledge card….and intentionally send it in).  

 

Why? 

Because the Son of Man will come in his glory (though we don’t know when) and we 

want to be found as sheep.  

 

Let us pray: 

Lord, what would you bring to me that you would give through me?  Give me eyes to 

see that and a heart to share it as a sheep of your flock. 

 


